NEWSLETTER & SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (240)

July/August/September 2016
I understand that I participate in today’s outing entirely at my own risk. The volunteer leader will try to make the event enjoyable, informative and safe, but neither The
Urban Trail Conference Inc. nor its officers and leaders can be held responsible for accident or injury. The leader may reject from the outing anyone whose preparation or
conduct is inappropriate. I will comply with all applicable laws.

Announcements
!!! $3 per hike for non-members.... members do not pay fees. First year membership
is $7 thereafter $10 per year. See contact information at end of schedule!!!
Membership:

Check your mailing envelopes for expiration dates and send dues as required. First year membership only $7.
Thereafter, membership dues are $10 for 1 year (a great gift idea). See contact information at the end of this
schedule.

New Hike Leaders Are Needed:

Why not share a favorite walk with us? Contact us before the last month of this schedule to be listed in our next
schedule. After listing your 1st hike in our printed schedule, you can then post hikes via the internet, at short notice,
at your convenience. Leaders get free membership plus an invitation to our annual dinner. Use the Contact
Information at the end of this newsletter for Email, phone or mail replies.

Extra Hikes via the Internet:

In addition to our printed schedule, many leaders give unscheduled “extra - hikes" via the internet”. To receive
notification of them, your membership dues must be current and you have to send your Email address to
urbantrail2000@yahoo.com.
If you have been receiving hike messages from us, we already have your email address, SO DO NOT RESEND.
Also, check your “Spam” messages. Members only will be listed!

Contact the leader:

There are many reasons that can cause a leader to change or cancel a walk. Contact the leader before the hike
using the contact info provided in each write-up. Also, re-check train/bus fares and schedules for changes. The MTA
Website is www.mta.info. Also, “The Map” lists subway, metro north routes and transit information. This along with
NYC borough bus-maps are available free of charge at NYC subway fare booths.

Membership in NY / NJ Trail
Conference -Trail Ambassador
Program:

More than 2,000 miles of trails throughout New York and New Jersey are maintained by volunteers of the New
York-New Jersey Trail Conference. By joining this organization, hikers like you can play an important part in
maintaining and creating many of the trails we all hike upon. Now, members of the Urban Trail Conference have
the opportunity to join the NY/NJ Trail Conference and get a free quality, durable trail map OR 50% off the regular
NY/NJ Trails Conference membership rate. Join today by visiting http://www.nynjtc.org/ta-join and using
Redemption Code “TA36935.” You can also call Brendan at the NY/NJ Trail Conference, 201-512-9348 ext. 28; ask
for the Trail Ambassador program. Membership also includes a subscription to the quarterly Trail Walker newsletter.

Sat., Jul 02 - FREE FIREWORKS and CONCERT @ EISENHOWER PARK, Long Island, 5PM. In my opinion this fireworks display is tied for first place
with the Memorial Day display. We will meet at the corner of Hempstead Turnpike and East Meadow Ave. at the light to cross Hempstead Trpk. into the park.
There is a huge parking lot (on the other side of the office building), and plenty of places to buy dinner. The walk is only about 1 mile; on a very safe walking
trail. Driving in is terrible, and driving out is just as bad. Walking is much faster and way more pleasant– and besides we are a walking group! YOU WILL
NEED TO GET A FREE TICKET FROM ANY TD-BANK IN NASSAU and maybe other places). We are meeting at this time so that we can be at the gate
when it opens, or soon after, and find room at my favorite spot. While the concert does not start when the gates open, they do close the field when they
decide it is too crowded. I will not hear my phone when the music starts. Leader: Joanne Tow - Home: 516-931-2073 before the event, or cell after 4pm –
emergency only 516- 503-3069. If you want to attempt to find us, we will be under the trees on the west side of the field. Bring a jacket, dinner, chair or
blanket to sit on. I never had to spray but you may want to bring insect repellent. I would appreciate it if you do call me at home so that I know to look for you.
Sun., Jul. 03 -- FAR ROCKAWAY. Easy 5 to 6 miles with drop-out points. Meet 11 AM at the “A” subway train stop at Mott Ave. for walk to the beach about
20 minutes. Some boardwalk walking. Return to same spot. Bring lunch and water and your bathing suit. Leader: John Socolick, 516-359-1592, (serious
inquiries only by phone). Emails preferred at Finch1149@gmail.com. Rain cancels. Joint with outdoors club. Non members $3.
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Mon., Jul.04 (at 6:30 PM) - JONES BEACH WALK, DINNER, FIREWORKS, WALK. Call Jones Beach info 516- 785- 1600 if you are not sure that the
fireworks are happening. Walk along a beautifully paved path then return to cars to collect picnic stuff: food, blankets, chair, radio etc then head to the beach
to enjoy dinner, conversation, and fireworks. (Bring dinner; the line to buy is huge). After the fireworks we will leisurely walk the boardwalk until the parking
lot empties. Meet at parking lot 5, at 6:30 PM, at eastern end by the east tunnel leading to the east bathhouse, same side as the theater (not the west side
leading to the flags) on the parking lot side of the tunnel. Parking fee $10 will be collected, free with Empire Pass. Leader: Joanne Tow: cell 516- 503- 3069
to be used ONLY if you are lost. Home: 516- 931-2073. For event simulcast tune to WALK 97.5 FM or K-98.3 FM.
Sat., Jul. 09 - QUEENS GREENWAY. 8 to 9 miles, at moderate pace. We will walk along the greenway from Kissena Park to Cunningham Park, and
continue to Alley Pond Park. We will view the beautiful lake in Kissena Park and walk through an old motor parkway which was built in 1908. Alley Pond Park
is covered by a natural forest; we will walk through one of the trails across the park to Northern Blvd. and take Q27 back to Flushing. Bring lunch and water.
Take # 7 train to last stop Main St. Flushing; we will meet at 10:30 AM near the ticket window (arrive early leader departs promptly at meeting time). Contact
Leader: Peter Chang at 718-397-5538 on Friday evening before hike at 9pm to confirm the hike status. Non-member $3.
Sat., Jul. 09 - OSBOURNE LOOP (GARRISON, NY). 10 miles, at a peppy pace with possible visit to Graymoor Monastery to meet thru hikers in the ball
field. Walk along old carriage roads past old ponds and a restored gazebo. Meet at Grand Central at the comfortable Station Master’s office across from
Zaro’s. Purchase R/T ticket to Garrison. Bring lunch/drink or buy at store if we stop there for bathrooms or water. Late Return. Rain does not cancel. Fare:
$28.00 round trip. Leader: Mike Puder. E-mail me at nyhiker50@verizon.net any time up to 1 day before the hike. Joint hike w/other clubs but Members
only.
Sat., Jul. 09 - BATT-BEAR TRAIL; STATE LINE TO NYACK. NY - 7 miles, moderate steady pace. Hike on the Long Path extending through Tallman
Mountain and the Old Erie RR bed. One steeper descent en-route to an optional dinner in Nyack. Return by nearby bus stop. Bring lunch and water. Meet at
the Port Authority Bus Terminal South Wing by the Commuter Statues before 8:45am. Bus departs at 9:15am (bus 9A Gate 220, or at 9:40am from the GW
Bridge Bus Terminal, platform 20). Leader: Marvin Malater. Call 718-376-3608. You must call for status or information. Joint hike. Non members $3.
Sat., Jul. 09 - BRONX BOTANICAL GARDEN. Looks like a fine day to visit the Garden. We'll take a look at the Rose Garden, the Native Plant Garden,
and the Perennial Garden, as well as walk through NYC's only primeval forest. Around 2 miles at a very leisurely pace. Take the 9:24AM Harlem Line train
from Grand Central, arriving at the "Botanical Garden" Station at 9:47. Get "City Ticket" $4.25. Alternatively, take the #4 or D subway to "Bedford Park Blvd."
and then the #26 bus east to the Mosholu Gate entrance -- or, the 2 subway to "Allerton Ave." and then the #26 bus west to the entrance. Meet just inside
the Mosholu Gate at 9:47. Admission to the Garden is free until 10am on Saturdays. If driving, park in the parking facility by the station ($12) or on a nearby
street (free). No coordination of rides. The 3:37PM train gets you back to Grand Central at 3:59, or you can take the bus and subway back. Bring lunch and
beverage, or buy it in the cafeteria. No pets; no smoking. No need to register, but call or email to confirm that the visit is on, especially if the weather
forecast changes for the worse, or if you have any questions. Leader: Bob Susser 212-666-4371; rsusser@aol.com.
Sun., Jul. 17 - GOVERNOR’S ISLAND. Join us and you will see a fort built as part of the defenses of NY harbor during the War of 1812 and an area that has
been completely restored after the ravages of Sandy. Bring lunch & beverage. Meet in front of the Governor’s Island Ferry Terminal at 11:30am (a short
walk to the left of the Staten Island Ferry terminal). Take N/R to Whitehall St. Station. Leaders: Ken King 631-991-8170 and Bob Ward 718-471-7036, call
after 8:00pm. Members only. Joint Hike with other clubs.
Thurs., Jul. 21 - BLYDENBURGH COUNTY PARK. 6 miles at a moderate pace, some ups and downs. Take the 9:14 train to Smithtown (change at
Hicksville); return will be from the same station. We’ll walk around Blydenburgh Lake and view the ducks and turtles. Bring lunch and water and wear boots
as the trail can be muddy in spots. Fare round trip: $26 / 18 senior. Rain cancels. Leader: Pat Belanoff, 212- 568-2052 or email padaulton@gmail.com, but
you must check to make sure hike is on. Call after Tuesday, but not after 9:30 PM. Joint hike with Outdoors Club. Members only.
Sat., Jul 23 - BOWLING GREEN, WALL ST., SOUTH STREET SEAPORT. 2 mile city walk. Bowling Green, the Bull, Trinity Church and graveyard, Wall
Street then to So Street Seaport, historic area remnants. See changes in area -real estate supreme! Bring lunch or eat locally. Meet 11am before lunch, at
Bowling Green (#4 or 5 trains stop there), in front of Museum of American Indian. Or take #1 and R trains stop at So. Ferry and walk up to meeting place.
Bring sunhat, water. Leader: Susan B. 718-275-7654. Call to confirm; joint walk; members and friends only. Non member friends $3.
Thurs., Jul. 28- JONES BEACH CIRCULAR. 7 to 8 miles, flat at a moderate pace on board walk and beach. See the nature center, boat basin and jetty.
There will be time for a swim. Bring lunch, water and swim suit. Meet at Penn. Station L.I.R.R. ticket area at 9 AM for the 9:25 departure, round trip to
Freeport & then bus to the beach. You must call for hike status Wed. eve, July 27 only. Leader: Ludwig Hendel, 718-626-3983. Club members only on walk.
Sat., Jul 30 - RIVERSIDE PARK. A very leisurely stroll of around 1.5 miles in Riverside Park and along the Hudson, followed by lunch at the Boat Basin
Cafe (where we'll get a table on the terrace, overlooking Riverside Park and the Hudson). Riverside Park is widely regarded as Manhattan's most
spectacular waterfront park, and one of only eight officially designated scenic landmarks in NYC. Meet 11am on the stone seats on the north side of the
Broadway and 96th St. subway station (# 1, 2, or 3 trains). Call or email if the weather appears inclement, otherwise just show up -- but feel free to email or
call if you have any questions. Leader: Bob Susser, rsusser@aol.com, 212-666-4371
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Sun., Jul. 31- LIBERTY STATE PARK. We will visit this lovely state park which was established to honor the Bicentennial of the United States. This will be
an easy walk along a marina and then New York Harbor. Bring lunch and beverage. Meet at 11:15 AM in front of the turnstiles of the PATH Terminal 32 St. &
Sixth Ave, N.Y.C. Leaders: Bob Ward, 718-471-7036: call after 8:00pm & Ken King, 631-991-8170. Bring dollar bills as the Metrocard is not valid on PATH
or light rail. Members only. Joint with other clubs.
Thurs., Aug. 4 - ROCKLAND LAKE AND HAVERSTRAW. About 6 miles at a moderate pace. Meet at the George Washington Bus Station by 10:30 AM at
the latest to take the 10:40am 9A bus to Rockland Lake. We’ll walk around the lake and then go down toward the river and take the river trail to Haverstraw.
There we can get the 4:15 ferry to Ossining and then Metro-North back to the city. Mostly flat. Bring lunch and water; wear sturdy shoes. If we have time in
Haverstraw, we’ll walk about and see the modern sculptures. Bus $10.20 / less for seniors; ferry $3.15; train $2.50 less for seniors. Rain cancels. Leader:
Pat Belanoff; call after Tuesday 212- 568-2052 or email padaulton@gmail.com up to 10 AM the morning of the hike, but no calls after 9:30 PM please. Joint
hike with Outdoors Club. Members only.
Sat., Aug. 06 - BRONX RIVER GREENWAY. 5-6 miles at moderate pace. We will walk along the Bronx River Greenway northward. The trail begins from
Bronxville we then continue walk to Scarsdale, where we can take Metro North Train back to the City. Take #2 train to 233 St. meet at 11:00am near the
ticket window then transfer Bee Line 52 to Bronxville (Arrive early - leader departs promptly at meeting time). Bring lunch and water. Call Leader: Peter
Chang at 718-397-5538 on Friday evening before 9pm to confirm the hike status. Non-member $3.
Sat. Aug 06 - SUNNYSIDE TO ASTORIA. 2.5 to 3 mile city walk. Historic housing development of Sunnyside Gardens; Astoria Movie Studios, Socrates
Sculpture Garden; pass Isamu Noguchi Museum (optional). Meet 1pm, after lunch, in front of Dunkin Donuts on Queens Blvd. between 45-46St.; #7 line to
46 St. and Queens. Blvd., north side. Bring sunhat, water. Leader: Susan B. 718-275-7654; Call to confirm. Joint walk, members and friends only. Non
member friends $3.
Sat., Aug. 06 - GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE TO HENRY HUDSON SHORE TRAILS. 5-7 miles. Walk over the GWB to visit Fort Lee Historic Park to
view exhibit of the American History of the 1776 and will talk about the impact on the American history and the independence. Slowly we will head to the
North of the Hudson Waterway following the white blaze shore trail, the blue blaze of Carpenter trail climbing 300ft climb, the Yellow blaze of the Dyckman
hill trail and lastly we will be following the red trail of the Huyler's Landing trail with moderate 440ft climb. This part of the hiking is viewed as a scouting since
this is a demanding climbing and time sensitive for the month of the August. This hike can be an opportunity for the group of hikers to participate to read a
simple map and follow the trail as a group exercise. Meet 10:30AM at 179th street and Fort Washington Ave. on steps of Church. Take the “A” train to
175street GWB Bus station. Bring lunch, water and snack. Dress according to weather, and bring insect replant spray with a long sleeve blouse. Call leader
to confirm hike status, before 9:00 P.M. a day before the hike. Leader: Youn, 718-392-4645. Non members $3.
Must contact leader below, before Sunday:
Sun., Aug 07 - BAYARD CUTTING ARBORETUM FREE CONCERT. 3 to 4 mile hike, slow, easy and flat. Must contact leader before Sunday. Take a
leisurely walk and around the beautiful gardens, ponds and Connetqout River. Followed by a free outdoor concert. Featuring Soundswell fuses rock, jazz &
blues and is comprised of teachers, artists, poets, and free spirits. Each member draws from a vast array of influences with the collective goal of creating a
joyful noise; Rain cancels. From Penn Station take the 9:15a.m., LIRR train to Great River. Fare $26.50 round trip / seniors $18. Leader will meet group at
Great River train station at 10:33 AM. Check mta.info/lirr for current train schedule. Leader: Quyen (Quinn) Pham 631-234-5486, Email:
qwpham@yahoo.com. Joint hike with other clubs. Non member $3.
Sun., Aug 07 – STROLL THROUGH RIVERDALE AND FIELDSTON, Bronx. 3 easy miles where the serfs live better than you do. View private streets and
original houses. Find out what an F.P.O.A. is. No smoking on trip. Meet at Broadway and 207th Street, northeast corner at 1:30PM. Bring MetroCard and
water. Leader: Mayer Wiesen, 516-671-2095 to 10:30 PM. Joint trip with Outdoors Club and Shorewalkers. Non members $3.
Sat., Aug 13, FIELDSTON, RIVERDALE PARK, and possibly INWOOD PARK. 7 to 10 miles, at a moderate pace, some hills with several drop off
points. Walk through the residential area of Fieldston and the wilderness of Riverdale Park. Bring lunch and water. Leader: Leonard Morgenstern. Please call
917-842-9490, any time (24/ 7) starting Wednesday for the meeting place and time. Non Members $3.
Sun., Aug 14 - CENTRAL PARK TREE IDENTIFICATION WALK (NORTHERN PART). A relaxed stroll to identify some of the approximately 140 species
of trees in Central Park, as described in the book "New York City Trees" by Ned Barnard. Both tree experts (whose assistance will be much appreciated) and
complete beginners are cordially welcome. This walk will necessarily proceed at a snail's pace, with many stops to look at trees. Meet 10am inside the Dana
Discovery Center (bathrooms!), a short distance east inside the entrance to the park at 110 St. and Lenox Ave. Email or call me if it looks like it might rain,
otherwise just show up. We'll have lunch underneath the wisteria at the pergola in the Conservatory Gardens, so bring lunch and beverage.
Leader: Bob Susser, rsusser@aol.com, 212-666-4371.
Wed., Aug 17 – FIRE ISLAND LIGHT CIRCULAR. 5 to 6 miles on beach and boardwalk at a moderate pace. Hike to the lighthouse, with a chance to climb
it. Bring lunch, water and swimsuit. Meet at Penn Station L.I.I.R. ticket area at 9 AM for round trip to Babylon & Bus to beach. You must call for hike status
Tues eve, Aug 16 only. Leader: Ludwig Hendel, 718-626-3983, Club members only on walk.
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Thurs., Aug.18 - RONKONKOMA TO BAYARD CUTTING ARBORETUM: on the Long Island Green Belt. 8 miles at a moderate pace. Terrain is almost all
flat, but boots are best because the trail can be muddy in places. We’ll walk through Connetiquot State Park, look at the fish hatcheries there, and end up at
Bayard Cutting Arboretum where we can get tea / coffee. Meet at Penn Station / 34th St. in the LIRR ticketing area, at the latest 9A.M. to take the 9:14 a.m.
train to Ronkonkoma: arriving at Ronkonkoma 10:37 (check schedule for any changes). Return from the Great River LIRR station. Fare round trip: $26.50 /
18 seniors. Rain cancels. Leader: Pat Belanoff, 212- 568- 2052 or email padaulton@gmail.com. Call after Tuesday, but no calls after 9:30 PM. Joint hike
Outdoors Club. Members only.
Sat., Aug 20 - HARRIMAN STATE PARK, NIGHT HIKE. Approx 10 Miles. We will do a night walk in Harriman State Park at a slow pace (You can’t go fast
in the dark!) and treat this like a day hike in the dark with frequent stops and rests. This is an easy old road in the park. In the morning we’ll go into town and
have breakfast at a diner, take the train back and sleep at home. If not sure what to bring E-mail me at nyhiker50@verizon.net for information but don’t
forget the flashlight and extra batteries. This will be an enjoyable night in the woods for those that can overcome their fear of the dark. Fare depends on
whether we leave from Penn Station or Hoboken. E-mail for details. You can start E-mailing any time before the hike for details. Leader: Mike Puder. Joint
hike with other clubs but Members Only!
Sat., Aug. 27- FORT TRYON PARK, WITH A VISIT TO THE CLOISTERS. About one mile at a leisurely pace. Take the "A" train to 190 St. and then the
elevator up to Fort Washington Ave. -- or take the #4 bus directly to 190 St. and Fort Washington Ave. Meet at 11AM just inside the subway entrance
there. We'll go through Linden Terrace (the highest point in Fort Tryon Park and the second highest natural elevation in Manhattan, with great views of the
Hudson and the city). After lunch (bring lunch and beverage or buy it in the Cloister cafe) we'll visit the Cloisters (restrooms) where we can take a look at the
famous Unicorn Tapestries -- and anything else people might want to see. Admission is pay what you wish ($1 is fine). Please email or call me to make
sure that the hike is on and if you have any questions. Leader: Bob Susser 212- 666-4371, rsusser@aol.com
Must contact leader below, before Sunday:
Sun., Aug 28 - BAYARD CUTTING ARBORETUM FREE CONCERT. 3 to 4 mile hike, slow, easy and flat. Must contact leader before Sunday. Take a
leisurely walk and around the beautiful gardens, ponds and Connetqout River. Followed by a free outdoor concert. Featuring Easy Street Band. Dance to
familiar rock hits on a beautiful summer afternoon, as Easy Street performs its mix of classic rock covers. Rain cancels. From Penn Station take the 9:15
a.m. LIRR train to Great River . Fare: $26.50 round trip / seniors $18. Leader will meet group at Great River train station at 10:33 AM. Check mta.info/lirr
for current train schedule. Leader: Quyen (Quinn) Pham 631-234-5486, Email: qwpham@yahoo.com. Joint hike with other clubs. Non member $3.
Sat., Sep. 03 – HUDSON RIVER GREENWAY: COLUMBUS CIRCLE TO THE BATTERY. 6 miles of west-side esplanades at a moderate pace. At the
finish we'll stop for an optional beer and pizza at a venue near the Staten Island Ferry. Meet 10AM at the Time-Warner building atrium at Columbus Circle.
Take the A / B / C/ D / #1 train to 59th Street. Bring lunch and water. Leader: Marvin Malater, 718-376-3608 for status or info. Non member $3.
Sun., Sept. 04 - CENTRAL PARK TREE IDENTIFICATION WALK (SOUTHERN PART). Relaxed stroll partly along the southern Central Park "tree trail"
described in the book "New York City Trees" by Ned Barnard, passing through the Mall, with its row of large shady elms, as well as the Conservatory
Water, Cedar Hill, Belvedere Castle, and the Ramble, and ending at the Boathouse around 1pm for lunch (bring your own or buy it there). Both tree experts
(whose assistance will be much appreciated) as well as complete beginners are cordially welcome. Of course, it should be anticipated that the walk will
proceed at a snail's pace, with many stops to look at and identify trees. Meet 10am inside the entrance of the Time-Warner building on 59th & Broadway.
Email or call me if it looks like it’s going to rain, or if you have any questions, otherwise just show up. Bob Susser 212- 666-4371; rsusser@aol.com.
Sat., Sep.10 - HEMPSTEAD LAKE STATE PARK. 6 miles, moderate steady pace. We will visit and walk around this beautiful lake in this most pleasant
weather. In Manhattan, please take LIRR Babylon line at 10:43 AM to Rockville Center, fare one way $9 / 6.25 senior. From Queens, you can take 11:22 am
train from Jamaica to Rockville Center, fare will be less. We will meet at 11:45 at Rockville Center train station. Bring food and water, dress warm, rain
cancels. Please call Leader: Peter Chang for hiking status on Friday evening at 718-397- 5538. Non-members: $3.
Sun., Sept. 11- BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK & DUMBO. A slow paced 3 mile walk. We will visit this ever-expanding parkland along the Brooklyn waterfront.
Meet Leader Ken King, 631-991-8170 outside the turnstiles of the Clark Street Subway Station, Bklyn. at 12:01pm. Bring lunch and beverage. Members
only. Joint with other clubs.
Thurs., Sep.15 - VAN CORTLANDT PARK. 5 miles at a moderate pace. Exact trails will depend on the weather. Meet at 10:30 AM at the end of the No. 1
train ( 242nd St). Please match your footwear to weather conditions; hiking boots are probably best. Bring lunch and water. Hike will end where it began.
Leader: Pat Belanoff, 212- 568-2052. Call after Tuesday, but not after 9:30 PM at night or email padaulton@gmail.com, but you must check to make sure
hike is on. Joint hike with Outdoor Club. Members only.
Sat. Sep. 17, DUMBO, BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK, BROOKLYN HEIGHTS PROMENADE. 2.5 mile city walk with one hill at an easy pace. Village-like
area with cute little galleries, stores, bakeries, waterside parks, carousel and views of N.Y.C. skyline. Meet 1pm, after lunch, at F train York St. Station (York
and Jay St., Bklyn) outside station. Leader: Susan B. 718-275-7654. Call to confirm; joint walk; members and friends only. Non member friends $3.
Sat., Sep 17 – PHILADELPHIA. 9-10 miles, moderate pace mostly level on pavement. From Camden cross Ben Franklin Bridge to Philadelphia for a
circular hike between the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers. Various historical and architectural sites. We will utilize Light Rail and PATCO. Bring lunch and
water. Very late return. Meet at Penn Station at the New Jersey transit windows at 8:55 AM for the 9:14 train to Trenton N.J. Cost: $38.10 / $18.20
seniors. Rain cancels. Leader: Joel Pomerantz, 212-691-3844. Call evenings before 10 pm. Joint with Outdoors Club. Non members $3.
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Sat., Sep. 24 – NEW JERSEY SHORE WALK - Allenhurst to Manasquan. 9 miles, flat, moderate to brisk pace on board walk and beach. Pass Asbury
Park, Ocean Grove, Spring Lake and other towns. Bring lunch and water. Meet Penn. Station, New Jersey Transit – ticket area at 8:40AM for the 9:07am
departure round trip to Manasquan. You must call for hike status Fri. eve, Sept 23 only. Leader: Ludwig Hendel, 718-626-3983. Club members only on walk.
Sun., Sep 25 – QUEENS’ WATERFRONT, PART 2 – 15 miles at a moderate but steady pace. Walk the Queens waterfront from Flushing to Bayside. Walk
through Flushing, College Point, Malba, Whitestone, Fort Totten, and Bayside. Some drop-off points. Important: Bring water and lunch there is no place to
obtain food or water where we will be having lunch. Leader: Bill Wrublewski. Cell: 646-369-0279 or Email: summer.time101@verizon.net. Nonmembers $3.
Sun., Sept. 25 - FORT LEE HISTORIC PARK via walk across George Washington Bridge footpaths (both ways). Our walk, at a slow but steady pace
of about 3 miles should be interesting and with lovely views up and down the Hudson River. Trip cancelled if forecast calls for high winds. Bring lunch &
beverage. Meet at 12:01pm on the NE corner of 178 St. & Fort Washington Ave. Take the “A” train to175 St. Leaders: Bob Ward, 718-471-7036, call after
8:00pm & Ken King, 631-991-8170. Call to confirm. Members only. Joint walk with other clubs.

……………..…CONTACT

US ……………………

Please send your membership renewal of $10 for one year to:
The Urban Trail Conference Inc., P.O. Box 264 Bronx, NY 10463-0264
(New members only: your first year membership is $7)
Make check payable to The Urban Trail Conference Inc.
 Your membership renewal date can be found on the mailing label of your envelope. 
 Non-members pay one day dues $3. Members do not pay fee. 
FOR SCHEDULES AND CLUB INFORMATION:
 Email: urbantrail2000@yahoo.com   Web Site: www.urbantrail.org   718-652-9075 (before 9 p.m.) 
or write to the above address.

Watch-out for Bicyclists and Motorists

